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and Smithsonian Under Secretary for Science and Research Ellen Stofan.

Join us for a symposium honoring Thomas Lovejoy, hosted by George Mason President Gregory Washington

May 19, 2022 | 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. | Fairfax Campus

Thomas Lovejoy Symposium

the day on Monday, May 9.

On Monday, April 18, and today you received an email from Gallup inviting you to participate in the 2022

attend this session to learn more details.

There's still time to volunteer -- we need your help. On Saturday, May 21 at 10am we will celebrate the

College Degree Celebration Staff Volunteer briefing

Come to add your two cents. Or just come to listen.

Quasi-monthly AOES discussions of recent climate and weather events. Come with an interesting news item.

Climate Dynamics Seminar: Barry Klinger, Current Climate Conversation

April 29, 2022 | 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. | Virtual

Mathematics Colloquium

Wednesday, April 27, 2022

commuting. By participating in this survey, you will help us understand and improve how Mason

background to the survey, 30 percent of Mason's greenhouse gas emissions are attributed to

Services.

Innovation Town Center and University Village

unveiled plans for the new Life Sciences and

CastleRock Partners LLC, Mason recently

Transforming the SciTech

wildlife.

camera traps around Washington, D.C. to analyze

Gallo

Science and Policy

In the

by Daniel Herrera and Travis Gallo

our biodiversity?

Are outdoor cats a threat to

Congratulations to all College of Science faculty members who have

Temperature Radiometer (SLSTR) data in flood

project in which she aims to demonstrate the

by Elizabeth Grisham

Coral Tissue Loss disease in Florida's Coral Reef and

techniques. She had a key role in researching the Stony

As we wrap up #EarthMonth, we feature

ESP associate professor

#FacultyFriday highlights

Explore their findings

Earth Island Journal

More on this research

Read Esther's bio

Learn more about the project
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Read the College of Science's latest annual report
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Professor,

Geography and

Environmental Science and Polic

More on seed funding

Read his published article

In honor of International Dark Skies week,

and it is up to us to fix it

But that's just the tip of the iceberg.

community.

townhomes), offices, and retail offerings that will benefit students, faculty, and the surrounding

including those in materials science, forensic science, and those in bio- and mechanical engineering.

The new $75 million Mason Life Sciences and Engineering Building scheduled to open August, 2024

SciTech campus in Manassas, VA

Last week, as part of Mason's 50th anniversary,

curiosity. Here's the inside scoop on the growth to come.

SIX significant and unique learning environments where our Mason scientists build their scientific

campuses. One that will significantly enhance the surrounding communities where we learn, live, work,

I'll let you in on a secret…a huge transformation is underway on many of George Mason University's

by Fernando Miralles-Wilhelm
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